
G U I D I N G  YO U
Toward Financial Independence



FULLY INVESTED IN YOU

We put our clients first. Period. Building long term professional and personal relationships  
with our clients has been the most satisfying aspect of our careers.

Because every client faces unique issues and opportunities, we use all available resources  
to design, implement and monitor a tailored, comprehensive wealth management path.

Ultimately, we seek to guide you toward financial independence so you can focus on the  
people and things you enjoy most.

Wells Fargo Advisors is a trade name used by Wells Fargo Clearing Services, LLC, Member SIPC, a registered broker-dealer and non-bank affiliate of Wells Fargo & Company. CAR-0918-03576

Investment and Insurance Products:  NOT FDIC Insured  NO Bank Guarantee  MAY Lose Value



OUR TEAM 

We have assembled a team of highly qualified 
professionals, supported by one of the nation’s 
leading financial services firms, because the 
complexities of life exceed the capabilities of 
one financial advisor.

We use a collaborative approach, and a proven 
wealth management process to deliver results 
for our clients.



WEALTH 
MANAGEMENT 

PROCESS

ENVISION INVESTMENT PLANNING HELPS YOU STAY ON TRACK

Our disciplined Envision plan maps a customized course designed to help you prioritize and accomplish your 
most important financial goals through various life stages. 

Using advanced technology, Envision carefully considers a number of critical variables, such as:

• Risk tolerance

• Time horizon

• Inflation

• Social Security

• Medical costs

• Investment performance

• Targeted retirement date and 
income needs thereafter

PLAN IMPLEMENTATION

Our team carefully transitions assets 
into the agreed upon plan, taking into 
account tax ramifications, strategies 
for concentrated positions, holdings 
you prefer to maintain, and current 
market conditions.
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DISCOVERY 

We gain a thorough understanding 
of your situation and answer any 
questions about our group and 
process.

ENVISION® PLAN

Envision enables us to assist you in 
prioritizing your most important 
goals, and customize a plan designed 
to achieve them.

INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO 

REVIEW 

We present our recommended 
investment strategy, including 
appropriate risk level, fees, historical 
net performance, and compare it to 
your existing portfolio.

ONGOING PLAN SCRUTINY AND 

CLIENT COMMUNICATION

We closely monitor performance 
to help ensure the plan remains on 
track, and we regularly communicate 
with you, including face-to-face plan 
and portfolio reviews.



Envision produces a personalized benchmark called “the dot,” which allows us to monitor progress 
toward your objectives, and adjust your plan should life or market changes warrant it. You can see “the 
dot” online and on your statements, providing an ongoing metric and immediately answering the most 
critical financial question: “Am I on track?”
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IMPORTANT: The projections or other information generated by the Envision tool regarding the likelihood of various investment outcomes are hypothetical in nature, do not reflect actual investment results 
and are not guarantees of future results. Results may vary with each use and over time.

ENVISION METHODOLOGY: Based on accepted statistical methods, the Envision tool uses a simulation model to test your ideal, acceptable, and recommended investment plans. The simulation model 
uses assumptions about inflation, financial market returns, and the relationships among these variables. These assumptions were derived from analysis of historical data. Using Monte Carlo simulation, the 
Envision tool simulates 1,000 different potential outcomes over a lifetime of investing varying historical risk, return, and correlation amongst the assets. Some of these scenarios will assume strong financial 
market returns, similar to the best periods of history for investors. Others will be similar to the worst periods in investing history. Most scenarios will fall somewhere in between. Elements of the Envision 
presentations and simulation results are under license from Wealthcare Capital Management, LLC. © 2005 - 2016 Wealthcare Capital Management, LLC. All Rights Reserved. Wealthcare Capital Management, 
LLC is a separate entity and is not directly affiliated with Wells Fargo Advisors.

of Envision plan holders 
agree their plan helps them 
weather market volatility.1

of Envision plan holders agree 
their plan helps them stay focused 
on their retirement goals.1
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INVESTMENT APPROACH

We first determine the appropriate level of risk to take across your portfolio of investments, factoring in:

Our diversified, well-balanced stock and bond portfolios incorporate most sectors  
of the global economy such as: 

Your financial objectives 
and time horizon to 

achieve them

Innovative companies  
with high long-term 

growth potential

Your investment  
experience

Small- and mid-sized domestic 
companies and international 

exposure as appropriate 

Results of your  
Envision plan

Big, blue chip, dividend 
yielding US-based 

companies as the core

Our team rebalances and adjusts your portfolio as necessary to ensure your asset 
allocation stays aligned with the plan as markets evolve over time.

We take a holistic view of your investment portfolio, conducting a detailed 
analysis of your outside holdings, such as 401(k)’s and work-related retirement 
plans, stock and executive compensation programs, and other investments. 
Our group provides specific recommendations on how to best align those 
investments with your Coury/Pyper Wealth Management Group portfolio.

Diversification does not guarantee profit or protect against loss in declining markets.

Dividends are not guaranteed and are subject to change or elimination.



CUSTOMIZED SOLUTIONS

In addition to our in-depth planning and investment portfolio 
management, we carefully evaluate a variety of other important 
factors which impact your financial freedom, including:

ESTATE INVESTMENT PLANNING AND TAX-SENSITIVE 
WEALTH PRESERVATION STRATEGIES
Protecting your hard earned wealth matters as much to us as helping 
you grow it. We collaborate with you and, when appropriate, your 
attorney and/or tax professional, with the goal to develop and execute  
a successful game plan.

FAMILY EDUCATION
We project school costs and identify the best tax-advantaged funding 
solution, whether a 529 Plan, an Education IRA (also known as 
Coverdell), a Custodial Account, or another method.

LEGACY PLANNING & CHARITABLE GIVING
We help you establish your philanthropic objectives, and offer tax-
sensitive strategies to help accomplish them.

SMALL BUSINESS SERVICES
If you are growing, buying or selling a business, we may be able to provide support.

LIABILITY MANAGEMENT2

As a Wells Fargo client, you have access to a securities-based line of credit, residential mortgages, home equity 
financing, credit cards and small business funding through affiliates of Wells Fargo.

LIFE INSURANCE SOLUTIONS3

We help determine the appropriate type and amount of insurance necessary to protect you and your family 
from life’s uncertainties.





MARK PYPER, CFP®, MBA
Managing Director – Investment Off icer

Senior PIM Portfolio Manager

With an emphasis on planning, risk-appropriate 
investments, first-class service, and results, Mark co-
founded Coury/Pyper Wealth Management Group many 
years ago. As a CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ (CFP®) 
with corporate management experience, Mark seeks to 
understand the issues and opportunities facing clients, 
and uses all available resources to provide meaningful 
solutions.

Born in Michigan (a long-suffering Detroit Lions fan)  
and raised in rural Pennsylvania, Mark earned his MBA 
from Northwestern University’s Kellogg School of Business, 
and his BA in English from Denison University. He enjoys 
spending time with his wife, visiting their three children, 
biking on trails, roads and snow, and experiencing  
new places.

CLIFFORD N. COURY, CIMA®
Managing Director – Investment Off icer

Senior PIM Portfolio Manager

With nearly 30 years of financial advisory experience, 
Cliff co-founded Coury/Pyper Wealth Management 
Group to bring the power of collaboration to clients. 
Our six-person team offers expertise in developing 
comprehensive, results-focused investment plans 
enabling clients to successfully accumulate, protect and 
transfer wealth in all types of economic environments.

Cliff holds the Certif ied Investment Management 
Analyst (CIMA®) designation from the Wharton School of 
Business at the University of Pennsylvania. In addition, 
he holds a BS in Chemical and Petroleum Refining 
Engineering from the Colorado School of Mines. Outside 
of work, he rides his bike and skis whenever possible, 
and likes to travel with his family.
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STEPHANIE J. DAIGLE, CRPS®, MBA 
Financial Consultant

Associate Vice President - Investment Off icer 

With nearly 15 years of experience in wealth 
management, Stephanie focuses on developing detailed 
plans and regularly reviewing progress with clients to 
help them stay on track to meet their goals.

A graduate of Westminster College with a BS in Financial 
Services (cum laude), Stephanie earned her MBA from 
Westminster’s Gore School of Business in 2012. In 
addition, she holds Chartered Retirement Plan Specialist 
(CRPS®) designation from the College of Financial 
Planning. Outside of work, Stephanie skis and golfs, 
and spends as much time as possible with her husband 
and young son.

TYLER R. KJESBO
Senior Registered Client Associate 

 Off icer

Tyler believes financial independence starts with 
a detailed plan, supported by a well-crafted, risk-
appropriate investment portfolio. One of his key 
roles on the team is to diligently monitor client 
portfolios, helping them stay on track to deliver the 
necessary results.

Raised in Colorado, Tyler was a collegiate ski racer 
for Westminster College and earned a BS in Finance, 
along with extensive coursework in Chemistry 
& Biology. While in school, he interned with  
Coury/Pyper Wealth Management Group. Tyler  
joined us full time in 2012 and successfully completed 
a rigorous three year training program. He and his 
wife enjoy hanging out with their dog, and any and 
all outdoor activities.



LAURA FAWSON
Client Associate 

As Client Associate, Laura’s primary roles are client 
communication and managing our meeting schedule, 
freeing up the rest of the team to focus on investment 
planning and portfolio management.

A veteran of wealth management client service, Laura 
has more than 20 years of experience, including Smith 
Barney and Ameriprise Financial. Outside of work, Laura 
enjoys hiking and spending time with her family.

SIGA BAKER
Senior Registered Client Associate 

Siga has been an integral member of Coury/Pyper Wealth 
Management Group since 2011, after four years with 
JP Morgan Chase. As Senior Registered Client Service 
Associate, she is responsible for all day-to-day account 
administration. 

An economics graduate of Vilnius University in her native 
Lithuania, Siga successfully completed the Series 7 and 
66 examinations. She and her husband enjoy raising 
their son, and spending time with family and friends. 
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START THE CONVERSATION 

We welcome the opportunity to meet 
with you, learn about your specific 
situation, and explore whether we  
can add value to your financial future.

6550 SOUTH MILLROCK DRIVE, SUITE 100
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84121 

(801 ) 453-7126

(800) 966-0187

CLIFFORD.N.COURY@WFADVISORS.COM

MARK.PYPER@WFADVISORS.COM

VISIT US ONLINE AT 
COURYPYPERGROUP.WFADV.COM

1 Results are based on a survey conducted online by Versta Research from July - August 2016, among 762 investors with Financial Advisor relationships. Results are not representative of other client 
experiences or indicative of future success or performance. The Envision process is a brokerage service provided by Wells Fargo Advisors. 
2 Lending and other banking services available through Wells Fargo Advisors (NMLS UI 2234) are offered by banking and non-banking subsidiaries of Wells Fargo & Company, 
including, but not limited to Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. (NMLSR ID 399801), Member FDIC, and Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, a division of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. Certain restrictions 
apply. Programs, rates, terms, and conditions are subject to change without advance notice. Products are not available in all states. Wells Fargo Advisors is licensed by the 
Department of Business Oversight under the California Residential Mortgage Lending Act and the Arizona Department of Financial Institutions (NMLS ID 0906158). Wells Fargo 
Clearing Services, LLC, holds a residential mortgage broker license in Georgia and is licensed as a residential mortgage broker (license number MB2234) in Massachusetts.
3 Insurance products are offered through nonbank insurance agency affiliates of Wells Fargo & Company and are underwritten by unaffiliated insurance companies.

Wells Fargo Advisors is not a tax or legal advisor.


